
Born again, Buddhist style

If we’ve always been and always will be, 
imagine:
womb,
gestation,
birth,
newborn,
baby,
toddler,
small child,
potty trained,
dressed,
bathed,
schooled,
educated,
worked,
avoided,
sought,
annoyed,
scolded,
praised,
medicated,
operated,
implicated,
obliterated,

again and again and again and again again and again and again and again again and again and
again and again again and again and again and again again and again and again and again again
and again and again and again again and again and again and again again and again and again
and again again and again and again and again again and again and again and again again and
again and again and again again and again and again and again again and again and again and

Beyond 9-11
(Fiction: may it never happen.)

1
I was sitting in my big blue chair around 11 in the morning, in Dallas, working on some odd shit,
when the headline on Yahoo said, “Massive explosion in Israel.”  

After the first reports, no one had to be told it was a nuke.  Nothing else could cause the damage
we were seeing on our computer screens around the world.

At 2 in the afternoon, news feeds reported that, officially, the bomb was nuclear.  



At 4, news reports from ships in the Arabian Gulf reported streaks of light overhead.  Ten
minutes later, the seismographs at stations around the world leapt to life, recording the
explosions in Tehran, Qom, and Bushehr.  

Apparently, it was to be “an eye for an eye.”

Shortly thereafter, all the electronic media went dead.  We didn’t find out until the first of it
began to flicker back on the extent of the damage.  Iran had detonated pre-stored nuclear devices
in New York and London, knocking the wired world off the grid in the same appalling strike.

When, two weeks later, domestic television was again being broadcast, in quality and signal
regressed to the technology of the 1960s, the world reeled at the cost of the exchange.

Two great holy sites, Jerusalem and Qom, had been reduced to rubble.

Gaping holes had been torn in five world cities: Tehran, Tel Aviv, New York, London, and
Pyongyang.

Tens of thousands had died.  Millions were wounded.  Millions more had been exposed to
fallout.  Tens of millions had been displaced from their homes, at least temporarily.

Governments reeled.  Stock markets around the world collapsed.  Every major military power
put its forces on full alert for weeks, even if they were uninvolved in the stabilization efforts that
followed.

By the time the dust settled, the economies of Great Britain and the United States had been set
back twenty years, in terms of GDP.  Iran’s output had been halved in a single salvo.  

Israel, its two largest cities in ruins, appealed to NATO and the US to intervene to prevent
further massacres.  What remained of the Jewish state became a ward of NATO, as Bosnia had
been before it.

Despite the devastation, Islamic groups in the Middle East celebrated.  Many Islamic groups in
mainland Europe became openly militant, waging insurrections in dozens of cities to shut down
formerly permissive European societies.

By the time French, German, and Russian troops restored order, the Islamists had massacred
hundreds of homosexuals, artists, and business leaders in the areas they captured.  The
democracies of Europe mobilized their resources and began forcibly evicting their Muslim
populations.  UN protestations about “ethnic cleansing” went unheeded.

Within a year, the world experienced the largest refugee flow since the end of World War II. 
There was massive famine in many areas of the world, followed by fierce epidemic outbreaks.

The shooting war began and ended in twenty-four hours.  Nine nukes went off: 



two in Israel, set off by Islamists;
three in Iran, one launched by the US and two by Israel;
one in New York, pre-planted by Iranian agents:
one in outer space, as North Korea disabled Western telecommunications;
one in Pyongyang, fired by the US Navy in retaliation;
one in London, also believed to have been pre-planted by Iranian agents.

2
On 9-11, I had been in my office at First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ),  in Lake
Jackson, Texas, wondering why the internet wouldn’t work.  A woman in the congregation
called and asked, “Are you watching the news?”

I hadn’t been.

“Two planes have hit the World Trade Center.”

I listened to the ABC news feed on radio the rest of the morning.  I heard Peter Jennings, the
great Canadian anchor, exhale quietly and say, “Oh my god,” as the second tower fell.

How could anything ever be worse, I remember thinking.

After 9-11, the President urged us to go shopping.  “Spend money,” he said, “keep the economy
going.”

After the bombs, spending money was the least of our worries.  Finding enough to eat and
keeping a roof over our heads kept us busy instead.  

So many things that seemed so important after 9-11 seemed meaningless after the bombs.  We
wanted to be safe.  We wanted to have enough to eat.  We no longer cared what our government
had to do to provide it.

9-11 was a picnic.

 



Buddhist Works Righteousness

“Works Righteousness,” in Christian theology, teaches that what we do keeps us right with God. 
In outline form, Christian Works Righteousness says:
• God has done X in Christ, making salvation available.
• We, by doing Y and Z, make God’s work a part of our lives, and so continue in God’s

salvation.
• If we ignore our part, we lose our salvation.
• We find assurance of salvation through keeping God’s commandments. 

This view has predominated in Catholic Christianity.

Protestant Christianity has tended toward “Righteousness through Faith.”
• God has done X in Christ, making salvation available.
• No possible good work on our part could earn salvation.
• If we are saved, God alone saves us.  
• We find assurance of salvation through faith in God’s promise.

Buddhism as a method falls on the “works righteousness” side, though within Buddhism there
are “righteousness through faith” traditions as well.  To summarize Buddhist “works
righteousness,” we could say:
• The Buddhas have taught the method, X, accurately.
• We, by doing Y and Z, put the method into practice and enjoy its benefits.
• If we cease doing Y and Z, the benefits cease as well.
• We find assurance of salvation through continuing to practice.

In both faith understands, ego gets in the way of genuine life.  Ego, also, is lost on the way to
authentic religious practice.  Both are clear that our smaller self cannot enter into the ultimate
reality.

Each faith defines the content of ultimate reality in different words.  Christianity teaches the
Mystery of the Trinity: God as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  

Christianity states positively what the content of the ultimate is, though it states it symbolically.  

Buddhism, on the other hand, establishes by the discipline of the method, what is not a part of
the content of the ultimate.  It approaches the ultimately negatively, in contrast to the positive
Christian description.

Consider the analogy of a gloved hand.  Christianity describes what is inside the glove. 
Buddhism describes what is outside the glove.  While both descriptions are satisfactory in their
own way, neither is complete on its own.  Understood together, they compliment each other.

Galatians 2:20



Cristw/| sunestau,rwmai 

To Christ I have been crucified

zw/ de. ouvke,ti evgw, zh/| de. evn evmoi. Cristo,j

I live, but not I (literally, ego) , for Christ lives in me.

o] de. nu/n zw/ evn sarki, evn pi,stei zw/ th/| tou/ uìou/ tou/ qeou/

But that life I now live in the body, I live in the faith which is of the Son of God.

Matthew 6:34
 mh. ou=n merimnh,shte eivj th.n au;rion h` ga.r au;rion merimnh,sei e`auth/j\ avrketo.n th/| h`me,ra| h`34 

kaki,a auvth/j
Do not, therefore, worry into tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry itself.  Today’s trouble is
enough for today.

Ecclesiastes 1:14   I have seen everything that is done under the sun; and behold, all is vanity14

and a striving after wind.

Ecclesiastes 4:1-3  Again I saw all the oppressions that are practiced under the sun. And behold,
the tears of the oppressed, and they had no one to comfort them! On the side of their oppressors
there was power, and there was no one to comfort them.   And I thought the dead who are2

already dead more fortunate than the living who are still alive;   but better than both is he who3

has not yet been, and has not seen the evil deeds that are done under the sun. 

 Ecclesiastes 4:6   Better is a handful of quietness than two hands full of toil and a striving after6

wind. 

Ecclesiastes 4:2-3
  et laudavi magis mortuos quam viventes2

  et feliciorem utroque iudicavi qui necdum natus est nec vidit mala quae sub sole fiunt3

Job 42:5-6   “I had heard of thee by the hearing of the ear, but now my eye sees thee;  5 6

therefore I despise myself, and repent in dust and ashes." 

1 Corinthians 2:9   But, as it is written, "What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor the heart of9

man conceived, what God has prepared for those who love him,"

Birth Certificate
Yesterday I needed to hunt down a birth certificate for my four-year old son, so he can renew his
passport.  The first stop was at the Records Building on Elm Street in downtown Dallas, just
across the intersection from where JFK was assassinated.  I pulled into one of the lots on the



other side of the street.  

The attendant nodded at me to roll down the window, then asked, “How long will you be here?”

“Just long enough to get a few records,” I reply.  

He motioned to a spot just vacated by a woman in a white Tahoe and I parked.  A brisk wind
blew under heavy overcast, the clouds looking like they wanted to pour rain.  I put my hat on and
hurried across the traffic.

There was a commotion at the Kennedy assassination site, a woman’s shrill voice shouting over
the passing cars.  As always, it was crowded with tourists, hawkers, and the homeless.  I walked
past the newly renovated square in front of the Records Building.

The city had torn up the square a couple of years ago, raising a ruckus from some when they
removed the ancient log cabin that had stood there as long as I could remember.  The cabin, so
the story went, was built by John Neely Bryan, Dallas’ founder, back in the 1830s.

They were moving the cabin to Old City Park, the spokesman tried to explain at the time.  It’s
too congested down by Dealey Plaza.  The critics weren’t appeased, though, even when the city
admitted it wasn’t actually Bryan’s cabin.  Now the square in front of the Records Building was
renovated and the cabin had been plopped down in its original position, not much worse for the
wear and tear.  

I made it inside before the downpour, pushing open the grimy, glass doors and taking the
battered granite stairs up a landing to the main entry.  Early voting was underway for something. 
I’m registered somewhere else.

The sign on the wall said “Birth Certificates, 2  Floor.”  I looked around for the stairway to thend

next level, didn’t see it, and pushed the button on the elevator.  To tell the truth, I hate touching
things in public buildings.  Each time I do I imagine what kind of dread disease I might be
exposed to.

The elevator opens and I get on.  A carefully-coiffed, effeminate Latino man rides with me,
glancing at my less than elegant clothing with a slightly disdainful curl of the lips.  I don’t
express the thoughts running through my head.

I get off the elevator, find my way through the maze back to the counter, where a handful of
other people are waiting.  A pretty woman working there asks, “Have you filled out a form?”

I hadn’t.  I get out my pen and get to it, then get back in line.  After a few minutes, she calls me
up again.

She glances down at the form.  “Do you need this for a passport,” she asks.



I nod yes.

“You need the long-form birth certificate,” she offers.  “We don’t have that.  You have to go to
City Hall.”

She hands me a slip of paper with City Hall’s address on it.  My instinctive Texan politeness
causes me to thank her, even though I’d just wasted half an hour and the parking fee to find out
they don’t have what I need.

Outside, the rain still isn’t falling.  I cross the street, pay the attendant, get in the car, and drive
toward City Hall.  The last time I’d been to City Hall, three years earlier, I parked in the garage
underneath it.  I swing down the ramp into the tunnel.

A sullen attendant in the glass box says, “What do you want?”

“Uh, to park . . .” I stammer.

“You can’t park here no more,” she barks.  “You gots to park behind City Hall.”

I make a U-ie and drive back up to the street, winding my way behind the building to the various
surface lots.  It strikes me that it’s a lot cheaper to park here than over by the Records Building. 
There are two homeless shelters directly across the street and the fence is lined with scruffy,
reclining men.  I lock my laptop in the trunk as I leave the lot.

City Hall lies across a major, four-lane street, another parking lot, and a green space.  I’m in my
dress shoes and my toe starts hurting.  I enter at one end of the building, find a security guard,
and ask him where I can get a birth certificate.  He gives me instructions to the far side of the
place.  I thank him and set out.

The line, when I get there, as at least thirty people deep.  I glance into the office and see one
person working the counter.  Oh well.  I join the queue.

This time, I check to see if there are forms to fill out before I get to the front.  There are, so I get
one and start filling.  When I finish, a menacing-looking teen asks if he can borrow my pen.  I
loan it to him, expecting the worst.  A few minutes later, he hands it back with a gracious thank
you.  I reproach myself for thinking the worst.

The line actually moves pretty fast.  The one worker at the counter is doing a good job.  Still, the
room is jammed with people waiting, including a gaggle of little children.  A woman in front of
me holds an infant, eyes half open, in her arms.  He looks up at her with what seems to me a
mixture of exhaustion and wariness, as if he wants to look around to see what’s going on but just
doesn’t have the energy to do it.

I reflect, looking at him, that being born is a crap-shoot.  This little one doesn’t know how to
feed himself, change his clothes, even how to control his bowels.  He has to depend on someone



he only met a few months before to meet all those needs.  I’d be wary too.

I get to the front of the line and hand the woman my form.  She says, “You got cash for that?”

“I thought I could pay with a credit card,” I answer.

“You can, but it’s seven bucks more.”

It’d be nice if there was a sign that said so, I think.  There isn’t.  I fish in my wallet and find the
cash.

“How will I know when it’s ready,” I ask, seeing the obvious hole in the operation.  

“We’ll call you up.”

I step back out into the room.  It’s lunchtime and I’m hungry.  I figure it’ll be awhile til I get
called, so ask where the cafeteria is.  Someone tells me it’s on the seventh floor, so I catch the
elevator and ride up.

The food in the cafeteria leaves a lot to be desired, just by the sight of it.  I remember reading
that no one is allergic to rice, so I get an order of rice and meatballs, pay, then take it out into the
dining area.

The view is stunning.  The building is built with an overhanging glass facade.  I’m looking out
onto the rooftops of the south end of downtown.  It makes the rice and meatballs taste better just
to see it.

I finish, throw away my trash, then catch the elevator back down.  After another twenty minute
sit, they call my name.  I go up, get the paper, say thanks, and trek back outside, through the
green space, across the street, by the fence, to my car.

It sits there undisturbed.  The homeless folks are still sprawled on the grass by the fence.  I get it,
start the engine, and pull out onto the street, my quest for the birth certificate a success.

Life’s Too Short
Life’s too short to smoke bad weed.



A Loving Question

John,

I have been reading your blog a lot lately, and between it and this latest almost publication, I
am deeply concerned for you. I get the impression you have abandoned our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ, for other religions, and it makes my heart simply ache. What has happened, my
friend?
Yours in Christ,

jbk

I want to note before I answer the depth of genuine concern it takes to ask such a question.  Most
of us shy away from discussing issues of faith either for fear of offending or out of wariness.  

Those outside the Christian tradition often misunderstand the evangelical impulse as well.  Non-
Christians tend to believe the evangelist is motivated by ignorance, competition, or some other
less-than-noble motive.

Sadly, sometimes this is the case.  Much more often, though, the evangelist is motivated by love. 
If someone you knew were inside a burning house and you had the opportunity to save them,
what wouldn’t you risk in the effort?

To ask another a question pertinent to the deepest need we have – the need for meaning,
purpose, salvation, survival – takes both courage and concern.  I am blessed to have a friend like
jbk who is willing to ask such questions.

Have I “abandoned our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, for other religions?”

No.  I confessed Christ as Lord and was baptized on Thursday, March 30, 1972.  I was born
again a few years later.  I was ordained as a Christian minister May 31, 1988.

I couldn’t deny that, even if I wanted to.  I knew when I took those steps that they led through
doors opening in only one direction.  There was no turning back.

What has changed, then?

I tried for many years to only look at things through the lenses of the Christian tradition.  I only
began to study other traditions during my years at Rice after much “fear and trembling.” 
Throughout my professional ministry, I considered myself bound to uphold and proclaim within
the Christian tradition.  

When that phase of my life ended, I found again in The School of Moderate Knocks (not as hard
as they seemed at the time, but not like Burma or Iraq) the comfort of the Wisdom tradition, in
the Bible and beyond.



The Wisdom tradition in the Bible includes all or part of several books: Job, Psalms, Proverbs,
and Ecclesiastes in the Old Testament; and, almost the entirety of the New Testament.

I see Jesus Christ through the lenses of the Wisdom tradition, rather than the devotional tradition
as it is commonly practiced.  Is there something wrong with devotional Christianity?  When our
lives match our doctrine, no.  When they don’t, we are like skiers shouting at the top of their
lungs, heedless of precarious mountains of piled snow above.

The Wisdom approach is hardly new.  In our Advent hymns, we sing

O come, Thou wisdom from on high,
And order all things far and nigh.

The Gospel of John begins with a hymn of praise to Logos, a word derived from ancient Greek
wisdom traditions and applied directly to Jesus in scripture.

In the beginning was the word (Logos, in Greek),
and the word was with God,
and the word was God.

Buddhism, as those who read my work know, is a wisdom tradition.  It stands in the same
relationship to Jesus Christ, the Logos of God, as the ancient Greek and Hebrew writers do.  

How can we practice wisdom without practicing wisdom?  How can we worship God without
worshiping God?

I appreciate the question and the questioner.  I invite those who’d like to respond as well.

May we always care for others deeply, as jbk does for me.

Wisdom Is Justified
(Matthew 11:19)

kai. evdikaiw,qh h` sofi,a avpo. tw/n e;rgwn auvth/jÅ
And wisdom is justified from her works.

Wash Our Mouths Out with Soap

I sometimes think we should wash our mouths out with soap every time we use the word, “God.” 
The madder we get when we hear that, the more soap we should use.



Death from a Buddhist Perspective

“For when, in any existence, one arrives at the gate of death, either in the natural course of
things or through violence; and when, by a concourse of intolerable, death-dealing pains, all the
members, both great and small, are loosened and wrenched apart in every joint and ligament;
and the body, like a green palm-leaf exposed to the sun, dries up by degrees; and eye-sight and
the other senses fail; and the power of feeling, and the power of thinking, and vitality are making
the last stand in the heart – then consciousness residing in that last refuge, the heart, continues to
exist by virtue of . . . predispositions.

[These predispositions] still retain something of what they depend on, and consist of such former
deeds as were weighty, much practiced, and are now close at hand; or else, [these
predispositions] create a reflex in themselves or of the mode of life now being entered upon, and
it is with this as its object that consciousness continues to exist.

. . . This consciousness being in its series inclined toward the object of desire, and impelled
toward it by predispositions, like a man who swings himself over a ditch by means of a rope
hanging from a tree on the hither bank, quits its first resting-place and continues to subsist in
dependence on objects of sense and other things . . .

Here the former consciousness, from its passing out of existence, is called passing away, and the
latter, from its being reborn into a new existence, is called rebirth.”
(BIT, pgs. 238-239)

When Jesus ascended, he left behind the Holy Spirit, who, he promised, would abide with his
disciples forever.  Ever since, the doctrine of the Holy Spirit has divided Christians.

When Gautama died, he left behind the Dharma, his expression of a wisdom he considered to be
eternal.  Buddhists, like Christians, have since quarreled over Dharma.

Those who equate “Christian” with “The West,” or any other such hazy concept, misunderstand
it.  Can I equate Hitler with Christianity?  He was, after all, a baptized Christian.  He explicitly
cited Christianity in his inaugural statement:

The National Government will regard it as its first and foremost duty to revive in the
nation the spirit of unity and cooperation. It will preserve and defend those basic
principles on which our nation has been built. It regards Christianity as the foundation of
our national morality, and the family as the basis of national life." 

– Proclamation to the German nation at Berlin, 1 February 1933, by 

Adolf Hitler. Source: Wikiquote.

 
Similarly, equating Buddhism with Japanese, Chinese, or Indian national ambitions is a
misunderstanding.  

Politics, with its vast range of manifestations and methods, cloaks itself in religious garb.  This
is natural enough, given its significance in our lives.  We hope those in government take their

http://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Main_Page


religious principles seriously.  

I have met many people in the course of life who had significant authority and influence, yet
exercised it humbly, conscious of a higher calling.  I’m glad people like that exist.

Yet how do we often find genuine disciples or dharma renunciates in positions of political
power?  Do we need find far more often those who are ordinary, just like us?  Should we expect
in political, economic, or cultural leaders what we don’t possess in ourselves?

Why are antidepressants legal in this country only if one of John McCain’s big corporate donors
make them?

Echoes of Buddhism
Selections from the Biblical Book of Ecclesiastes

Ecclesiastes 1:1 verba Ecclesiastes filii David regis HierusalemVUL 

Words of the proclaimer, son of David, king in Jerusalem

  vanitas vanitatum dixit Ecclesiastes vanitas vanitatum omnia vanitas2

Vanity of vanities
  quid habet amplius homo de universo labore suo quod laborat sub sole3

  generatio praeterit et generatio advenit terra vero in aeternum stat4

  oritur sol et occidit et ad locum suum revertitur ibique renascens5

  gyrat per meridiem et flectitur ad aquilonem lustrans universa circuitu pergit spiritus et in6

circulos suos regreditur
  omnia flumina intrant mare et mare non redundat ad locum unde exeunt flumina revertuntur ut7

iterum fluant

The Flying Spaghetti Monster
Noodle-god of the Pastafarians
May all who hunger be fed.



My Son, the Buddhist

To John David Cunyus
Juneteenth, 2008.

Dallas, Texas.

“. . . my own beloved son.”

You can into the world in a
difficult moment.  Yet you
survived.  Whatever else
may happen in your life,
you’ve proven you are a
survivor.

Relations between sons
and fathers are always
intense.  We share so many
experiences, and do so in
our own, masculine way. 
At times, we are almost
sorry to have the
relationship at all. 
Sometimes we think it
would be easier not to
have each other in our
lives.

Yet love prevails.  We get
mad, get frustrated,
sometimes get even.  Then
time passes.  We put the
hard days behind us.  We
see how valuable the other

is.

Glory to God.

A Father’s Proverbs
Salomoni.

Remembering 
what you are
is as important as 
remembering 
who you are.

We are human being.
Being human is only
as sentimental 
as we care to make it. 

Our needs 
are straightforward.
Our wants 
are exactly that:
wants.

We can’t help
needing things.
We don’t have 
to want things.

We need food, water,
sleep, security, 
and love.

However important
we believe 
we are,
if those needs 
aren’t met,
there’s not much left
of us 
at the end
of the process.

Keep first things first.

Live simply;
stay close 
to necessities.

Treat people 
the way 
you want them 
to treat you.

Manage 
your expectations,
or they will manage you..

Adapt to 
changing situations,
without sacrificing
what you value.

Weigh the costs
of your actions
beforehand,
whenever possible.

Do what is 
before you 
to do,
then let it go.

Be what is
before you to be;
it will let go
all by itself.



Wisdom . . . Again

We hold on 
to nothing
in life,
not even 
wisdom.

While we live, 
wisdom points reliably
to that which endures.

"In all your gettings,
get wisdom."

– Proverbs

A Meditation on Wisdom

*  Read each 

of the following words 

slowly.  

*  Let the meaning 

of each 

fill your awareness.

* wisdom, truth, 
beauty, goodness,

*  mind, soul, 
spirit, essence,

*  body, substance, 
earth, flesh,

*  healing, restoring,
enjoying, refreshing,

*  eternal, living, 
flowing, blessing.

We Exist, or, a
Philosopher's God

 
We exist.
Even the act of doubting it
affirms what we doubt.
We have no memory
of not existing.

We are told 
of a time 
when we as individuals
did not exist,
but have no memory of it.
We understand
there will be a time
when our present
physical existence
will end,
but it hasn't yet.

We depend on other things
for our physical existence,
not being the source
of our own existence.

That which is necessary
for our existence 
is outside us, at least in part.

Necessary being
is at least as old
and as wise
and as beautiful
and as true
as what we experience
here and now.



Latin Mass at St. Thomas Aquinas Church
July 17, 2008

I attended a Tridentine, Latin-language Mass this morning at my local parish, St. Thomas
Aquinas Church.  It’s the only one in the area that I know of, and they hold it weekday mornings
at 6:30 a.m.  I’ve long intended to visit, but . . . they say the Mass at 6:30 in the morning!

(By the way, you “say” a Mass.  The Mass itself is a long, collective prayer, recited by the
priests, with the congregation participating.)

I told myself before I went to bed last night that, the next time I was awake early enough, I’d go
hear the Latin Mass.  Last night I dreamed about fighting with old classmates of mine.  I was
losing the argument but winning the fight, throwing them around like rag dolls.  Shortly before I
woke up, I remember wondering if I could get prosecuted for beating hell out of them?

I woke up.  “That was an unpleasant dream,” I said to myself.

After lying there in bed a few minutes, I realized I wasn’t going back to sleep.  Do I sit around
and veg, or do I go hear the Mass.  I decided to go.

After a quick shower and clean up, I got dressed and went down to the church.  It was pre-dawn
outside, just beginning to get light.  The front door of the church was locked, though the lights
were on.

I found a sign directing me to the entrance on the west side.  

Which way is west, I thought to myself.  Figuring it out, I made it to the right side of the building
and went in.

It’s a huge, beautiful place, filled with striking statuary and gorgeous stained glass, a festival for
the eyes.  Several people were already there, kneeling or sitting quietly in prayer.  The sanctuary
must seat two thousand.  Ex-preacher that I am, I counted twenty-six of us.

The lights in the chancel came on.  A priest came in, wearing beautiful liturgical robes, trailed
by two of what I had always heard called altar boys.  Only, these two were grown men.  I
gathered this was a service attended primarily by Catholic religious.  My guess is that the two
were members of a religious order.

The Tridentine Mass was the one used by Catholics all over the world, prior to Vatican II.  With
few exceptions, whether you went to church in Tierra del Fuego or Seoul, it was the same
service, in the same language.

This is no “audience-centered” religious service.  It’s about God, not about me.

The congregation kneeled as the priest and assistants faced the altar, away from the



congregation.  All of us faced the front of the sanctuary, where the host was kept in a golden box
underneath a statue of Jesus on the Cross, attended by Mary and two others.

I felt a profound reverence, wondering back across the centuries about those who originally
wrote the words to the Mass.  The priest now chanted in rapid cadence in front of us.  Only a
small portion of what he chanted was audible to us in the audience.  As I said, this service was
not about us.

At important points in the ritual, one of the assistants would ring a bell.  The purpose of the bell
is to let us know when something crucial is being said in the Latin.  I would say at least a half
dozen of those in the sanctuary had their own Missals out, and were repeating the words with the
priest as he read them aloud.

He consecrated the host, then summoned the people forward for communion.  Not being
Catholic, I did not presume to commune.  I watched instead, basking in the depth of the liturgy. 
I found myself praying profoundly, unburdening my soul in confession.  It felt amazingly
peaceful to do.

The service ended, the priest left, and the assistants put the liturgical elements back in their
places.  Most of the remaining congregants began praying aloud, in unison and in English, after
the priest was gone.  

It took me a minute or so to realize they were praying the rosary.  I’d only heard the rosary
prayed once, many years before, at a funeral in Houston.  Saying the rosary out loud takes
awhile, as I remembered.  

I made my way discretely out as the others prayed.  

I felt I had been part of a secret rite, one that dated back in some form at least two thousand
years.

I had.
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Ecclesiastes: Wisdom for a Weary World

The Song of Solomon

Ancient Copies of the Bible

Codex Amiatinus – oldest extant version of the Vulgate, written in Northumbria, England, soon
after 700 of the Common Era.   1 2 3

Codex Aleppo – oldest extant version of the Masoretic Text, dating from the 10  Century of theth

Common Era.4

 Biblia Sacra Iuxta Vulgatam Versionem, IV Editio, Roger Gryson, editor, Deutsche1

Bibelgesellschaft, Stuttgart, 1994, pg. xxx.

 See 2 http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/04081a.htm.

 See also 3 http://www.umilta.net/pandect.html and
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Codex_Amiatinus.

 See 4 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aleppo_Codex. 

http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/04081a.htm
http://www.umilta.net/pandect.html.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Codex_Amiatinus.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aleppo_Codex.


How Did This Translation Come About?

I spent twenty years as a Protestant minister, serving congregations in Texas.  When that ended
in July, 2005, I was so hurt and so angry I almost lost my faith entirely.   I felt cut off,
abandoned, cast out by the church.  During that period, I passed “through waterless places
seeking rest; and finding none,” as Jesus said in Luke 11:24.

Looking back, I suppose there were only two reasons I didn’t give up on faith and church
entirely.  My Sunday School class was so relentlessly accepting and loving toward me that I
couldn’t let them go.  My dear friend since college, Myles Hall, wouldn’t let me let go of the
Christian commitments I’d had since childhood.  I can’t say I appreciated either of them for it at
the time.

In late 2007, still struggling to hold on, I began writing a book on Buddhism.  Buddha’s words
kept reminding me of Ecclesiastes, a difficult little book from the Christian Old Testament.  As I
worked, I thought to myself (often sarcastically), What would Christian faith look like if it
started with Ecclesiastes, instead of Genesis?

When I finished A Path Beyond Suffering: Working the Buddhist Method, I felt compelled to
find out.  I began working my way laboriously through the Latin version of Ecclesiastes.  I chose
the Latin, in part, because I hadn’t studied Hebrew since seminary in the mid 1980s.  I
considered working through it in Greek, as I often had done with New Testament texts.  But I
wanted the fresh perspective of a language that was new, to me at least.

As I translated, I felt an increasingly heavy burden on my heart.  I would have said, during my
former life as a minister, that God was calling me back to Himself.  But I didn’t want to go back. 
I was still angry.  I had come to see so much of Protestant church life as self-centered, a cult of
personality around pastors and buildings, bearing little resemblance to the biblical faith.

Yet a contrarian  little voice in my head was insisting every more loudly that, yes, one’s faith
could begin with Ecclesiastes.

A turning point in my journey came when my interest in Latin led me to a Latin-language
Tridentine Mass at St. Thomas Aquinas Church, the parish in my neighborhood.  I’d known
about the service for years and told myself for years that one day I would attend.  I hadn’t,
because they insisted on holding it at 6:30 in the mornings!

One night, in the midst of translating Ecclesiastes, with family out of the country visiting other
family, I told myself I would go the following morning, if I woke up in time.  I woke up early,
tried to roll back over and go back to sleep, and found I couldn’t.  Lying there, I said to myself,
‘Well, I can stay in bed, or I can take a shower and go to church.’

I grumbled, got out of bed and went to church.  I understand perhaps four words of the entire
liturgy.  The priest, as is customary in the Latin rite, said the service facing away from the
congregation, toward the altar and crucifix.  Yet one thought hit me like Job’s tornado: this



service wasn’t about the worshipers!  The service wasn’t about the priest, the congregation, the
preaching, or anything else.  It was about God.  That realization rushed over me like a flood.  I
found myself praying, pouring out my heart to God, as I hadn’t been able to in years.  I
experienced peace, a rootedness in God, that I had sorely missed during my time in the waterless
places, seeking rest and finding none.

I have been working on translations of the Latin Old Testament since.  Whether they ever touch
anyone else, they have already touched my heart beyond description.

John Cunyus
August 10, 2008

Our world is always looking for good advice.  Whether it’s about how to succeed in love, in
business, or in life itself, we want to know.  From the check-out lines at groceries stores to the
TV psychologists to the internet’s latest offerings, self-help is and always will be hot.

This is natural.  As Scott Peck put it, “Life is hard.”  Yet finding good advice is even harder.  Fad
after fad, advice column after advice column, pop psychologist after pop psychologist, all are
driven by life’s difficulties and the scarcity of good advice.

You hold in your hand not the latest psychobabble, but a way of wisdom that is very, very old. 
Long before TV psychologists or the internet or self-help books, God’s Word spoke to the
deepest longings of our heart.  God showed us how to live a successful life.

Israel’s Way of Wisdom has nothing to do with fads or theories.  There is nothing “pop” about it. 
Instead, God shows us through it who we are, what life is about, and how we can live it well.

These four works from the Bible – Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Solomon – offer
us better advice than any other source could ever hope to.  Job shows us what man is and where
our comfort comes from.  Proverbs teaches us how to succeed, whatever our path may be. 
Ecclesiastes teaches us what lasts and what doesn’t.  And the Song of Solomon describes in the
most vivid language possible what true love is all about.

Translated afresh from the Latin Old Testament, Israel’s Way of Wisdom offers us the Rock, the
Word of God, on which we can build our lives.  

May God bless your life as you read the His Word.



And the Medal Count Winner Is . . . Rome?

As the Olympics draw to a close, something draws our eyes to the Medal Count to see how our
country is doing.  As of today, the US is edging out China, 82 medals to 79, though the Chinese
are kicking our pasty butts in Golds.  Russia, once an Olympic titan, is a distant third, followed
by the British, Australians, and French.  One wonders whatever happened to the Cubans and
Germans?

Most of us old enough to remember the Soviet Union can recall the way they used to dominate
the medal count.  It pissed us off in the Cold War, since we were convinced they were cheating. 
When the Berlin Wall fell, so did their athletic dominance.

If the USSR were still a going concern, though, it would be far ahead in today’s medal count,
too.  Adding up the totals from all the ex-Soviet republics, the good ole USSR has tallied 109
medals as of today.  They’re still kicking our butts, as it were.

Other fallen empires are faring more or less well this time around, too.  The British Empire,
riding on the backs of surprising performances from the UK itself and Australia, has piled up
120, beating even the Soviets.  Throw in the US total and they crack the 200 level.  I guess that’s
why they won two world wars.

Spain, despite ruling once ruling most of a continent, has only managed to pile up 33.  France,
too, despite its worldwide possessions, only manages to equal the Spanish at 33.

Yet the champ, the one that dominates all the others, is the one that gave us circuses to start
with.  Rome, vanished now since 410 AD, dominates this year’s Olympics with 127 medals.

Here’s how they stack up:

Rome 127
British Empire 120
USSR 120
USA   82
China   79

It’s probably a good thing the Romans aren’t running this year’s Olympics, though.  Would they
still throw the losers to the lions?  On the other hand, doing so might cut costs.  After all, you
wouldn’t need to give our Silvers and Bronzes, once the lions had eaten the losers.


